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Enhancem ent ofthe Josephson current by m agnetic �eld in

superconducting tunnelstructures w ith param agnetic spacer
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Abstract

ThedcJosephson criticalcurrentofa (S/M )IS tunnelstructurein a parallelm agnetic � eld has

been investigated (here S is a superconductor,S/M is the proxim ity coupled S and param agnet

M bilayer and Iisan insulating barrier). W e considerthe case when,due to the Hund’srule,in

theM m etalthee� ectivem olecularinteraction alignsspinsoftheconducting electronsantiparallel

to localized spinsofm agnetic ions. Itispredicted thatfortunnelstructuresunderconsideration

therearetheconditionswhen thedestructiveaction oftheinternaland theapplied m agnetic� elds

on Cooperpairsisweakened and theincreaseoftheapplied m agnetic� eld causesthe� eld-induced

enhancem entofthe tunnelcriticalcurrent. The experim entalrealization ofthisinteresting e� ect

oftheinterplay between superconductivity and m agnetism isalso discussed.

PACS num ber:74.78.Fk,74.50.+ r,75.70.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

In ferrom agnetic (F) m etals the exchange � eld HE ,acting on the spin ofconducting

electronsviatheexchangeinteraction withm agneticm om entsofions,isingeneralsolargeas

to inhibitsuperconductivity.W hen an externalm agnetic� eld isapplied,superconductivity

is suppressed due to orbitaland spin pair breaking e� ects,as well. However, there are

m agnetic m etals,such as (EuSn)M o6S8 [1,2]orHoM o6S8 [3],where the applied m agnetic

� eld can inducesuperconductivity.Severalm echanism sthatm ay enablesuperconductivity

to develop in a ferrom agnetora param agnethave been investigated in m ore orlessdetail

(see[4,5]and referencestherein).Oneofthem istheso-called Jaccarino-Petere� ect[6].It

takesplacein thosepara-and ferro-m agneticm etals,in which,duetoHund couplingenergy,

theexchangeinteraction,JsS ,orientsthespinssoftheconducting electronsantiparallelto

thespinsS ofrareearth m agneticions.Thee� ective� led acting on thespin ofconduction

electron is�B H + g�B J < S > with J < 0 (�B isBohrm agneton,g isg-factor). In such

m agnetic m etalsthe exchange � eld g�B J < S > can be reduced by the externalm agnetic

� eld �B H ,so that the destructive action ofboth � elds on the conducting electrons can

be weakened oreven canceled. If,in addition,these m etalsposses an attractive electron-

electron interaction,as,forexam ple,in pseudoternary com pounds[5],itispossibletoinduce

bulk superconductivity by a m agnetic� eld.

In thisreport,weconsiderthedcJosephson e� ectfora tunnelstructurewhereoneelec-

trodeistheproxim ity coupled bilayerofa superconducting � lm (S)and a param agnet(M )

m etal,while the second electrode is an S layer. The system is under the e� ect ofweak

externalm agnetic � eld,which by itselfis insu� cient to destroy superconductivity. The

dc criticalcurrent ofsuch a junction has been calculated using approxim ate m icroscopic

treatm ent based on Gor’kov equations. W e discuss the case when in the M m etalthe lo-

calized param agnetic m om ents ofthe ions,oriented by m agnetic � eld,exert the e� ective

interaction on spins ofthe conducting electrons JsS . The latter,whether it arises from

the usualexchange interaction or due to con� guration m ixing,according to Hund rules,

is the antiferrom agnetic type,i.e. J < 0:In particular,such M m etalcould be a layer

ofpseudoternary com pounds like (EuSn)M o6S8 or HoM o6S8. (W hile experim entally the

Jaccarino-Peterphenom enon wasobserved [1-5]forparam agnets,thism echanism isappli-

cableboth toferrom agneticand param agneticm etals,and both typeofthem agneticorders
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willbe assum ed here.) W e dem onstrate thatin the region where the destructive action of

the� eldson both tunnelelectrodesisdecreased,an increaseofthem agnetic� eld causesthe

enhancem entoftheJosephson criticalcurrent.

II. T H E M O D EL

Thesystem weareinterested in isthe(S/M )IS layered structureofthesuperconducting

S/M bilayerand S � lm sseparated by very thin insulating (I)barrier(see Fig.1).TheS/M

bilayerconsistsofthe proxim ity coupled superconducting and param agnetm etalsin good

electric contact. It is assum ed that the thicknesses ofthe S layers are sm aller than the

superconducting coherent length and that the thickness ofthe m agnetic layer is sm aller

than the condensate penetration length,i.e.,dS << �S and dM << �M . Here �S(M ) isthe

superconductingcoherencelength oftheS(M )layer;dS(M )isthethicknessoftheS(M )layer.

In thiscase,the superconducting orderparam eterm ay be regarded asbeing independent

ofthecoordinatesand thein uenceofthem agneticlayeron superconductivity isnotlocal.

Other physicalquantities characterizing the S/M bilayer are m odi� ed,as well. Such an

approach was recently discussed in [7,8]forSFIFS structures,and,as was dem onstrated,

undertheseassum ptions,athin S/F bilayerisequivalenttoasuperconductingferrom agnetic

� lm with hom ogeneous superconducting order param eter and an e� ective exchange � eld.

Sim ilarly,we can considertheS/M bilayerasa thin SM � lm which ischaracterized by the

e� ective valuesofthesuperconducting orderparam eter�ef,thecoupling constantef and

theexchange� eld HE ef thataredeterm ined by thefollowing relations:

� ef=� = ef= = �SdS(�SdS + �M dM )
� 1 , (1)

H E ef=H E = �M dM (�SdS + �M dM )
� 1
; (2)

where�S and�M arethedensitiesofquasiparticlesstatesinthesuperconductorandm agnetic

m etals,respectively;  is the coupling constant in the S m etal. W e em phasize that the

superconductivity ofthe M m etalis due to proxim ity e�ect. The applied m agnetic � eld is

too weak to induce the superconducting properties through the Jaccarino-Peter scenario,

ifthe M m etalisthe pseudoternary com pound. W hile in the lattercase the M m etalcan

possesa nonzero electron-electron interaction,wewillneglectthisinteraction assum ing for

the M layer a vanishing value ofthe bare superconducting order param eter � 0
M = 0 ,so
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thatrelation (1)stillrem ainsvalid.

The system is under the e� ect ofparallelm agnetic � eld H . W e willalso assum e that

thethicknessesoftheSM and S � lm saresm allerthan the London penetration depth �SM

and �S ,correspondingly.Then them agnetic� eld ishom ogeneousin both electrodes.The

conditions dS << �S , dM << �M ensure that the orbitale� ects can be neglected, as

well.Thelongitudinaldim ension ofthejunction,W ,issupposed to bem uch lessthan the

Josephson penetration depth,W << �J ,so thata ux quantum can notbetrapped by the

junction:H W (dM + 2dS + t)<< �O ,here�O isthe ux quantum ,tisthethicknessofthe

insulator.

Ifthe transparency ofthe insulating layer is sm allenough,we can neglect the e� ect

ofa tunnelcurrent on the superconducting state ofthe electrodes and use the relation

ofthe standard tunneltheory [9],according to which the distribution ofthe Josephson

current density jT(x)  owing in the z-direction through the barrier (see Fig.1) takes the

form jT(x)= IC sin’(x). Here ’(x)isthe phase di� erence ofthe orderparam eteracross

thebarrier,whiletheJosephson currentdensitym axim um IC isdeterm ined bytheproperties

oftheelectrodes.In thisreportwepresenttheresultsofthecalculation ofthecriticalcurrent

IC forthetunneljunction underconsideration.

III. C R IT IC A L C U R R EN T

As far as the exchange � eld and the externalm agnetic � eld act only on the spin of

electronswecan writetheGor’kov equationsfortheS and SM layersin them agnetic� eld

in theform :

(i"n + � � �HS(SM ))Ĝ "S(SM )+ �̂ S(SM )F̂
+

"S(SM )
= 1; (3)

(�i"n + � � �HS(SM ))F̂"S(SM )+ �̂ S(SM )Ĝ "S(SM ) = 0; (4)

where � = "(p)� "F , "F isthe Ferm ienergy,"(p)isthe quasiparticle spectrum ,� = �1 ,

"n = �T(2n + 1),n = 0;�1;�2;�3;:::areM atsubara frequencies;T isthe tem perature of

the junction (here and below we have taken the system ofunitswith ~ = �B = kB = 1);

H SM = H E ef � H is the resulting m agnetic � eld in the SM bilayer (the subscript SM )

and H S = H isthe m agnetic � eld in the S layer(the subscriptS);G" and F" are norm al

and anom alousGreen functions.Theequationsarealso supplem ented with thewellknown
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self-consistency equations for the order param eters. In the case ofconventionalsinglet

superconducting pairing,when �̂ = i�y� (�y isPaulim atrix),onecan easily � nd (see,e.g.,

[8]):

ln

�
� 0

� S(SM )

�

=
R
!D

0

dx
q

x2 + � 2

S(SM )

f
1

exp[�
q

x2 + � 2

S(SM )
� H S(SM )]+ 1

+ (5)

+
1

exp[�
q

x2 + � 2

S(SM )
+ H S(SM )]+ 1

g

where � 0 = � (0;0) is the BCS gap at zero tem perature and in the absence ofboth the

applied and the exchange � elds; !D is the Debye frequency; � = 1=T ; � SM (T;H SM );

� S(T;H S)are the superconducting orderparam eters ofthe SM and S electrodes,respec-

tively.IfH S(SM ) = 0,form ula (5)isreduced to Eq.(16.27)ofRef.10.

In accordance with the Green’s function form alism , the criticalcurrent of the SM IS

junction can bewritten asfollows:

IC = (2�T=eRN )Sp
X

n;�

fSM (H SM )fS(H S); (6)

whereR N isthecontactresistancein thenorm alstateand f"SM (S) areaveraged overenergy

� anom alousGreen functions.From Eqs.(3)and (4)onecan easily � nd that:

f"SM (S) = � [("n + i�H SM (S))
2 + � 2]� 1=2: (7)

Using Eqs. (6) and (7),after sum m ation over spin index, we � nd for the reduced (i.e.

eR N f4�T�
2
0g

� 1IC )quantity

jC (T;H )= � SM (T;H SM )� S(T;H )�
� 2
0 �

Re
X

n

f[("n � i(H E ef � H ))2 + � 2

SM (T;jH E ef � H j)][("n + iH )2 + � 2

S(T;H )]g
� 1=2

(8)

The Josephson criticalcurrent ofthe junction,as function ofthe � elds and tem perature,

can be calculated using form ula (8)and self-consistency equation (5). In the generalcase,

the dependence ofthe superconducting orderparam eter on e� ective � eld can be com plex

enough due to the possibility oftransition to the nonhom ogeneous (Larkin-Ovchinnikov-

Fulde-Ferrell) phase [11,12]. W e willnot touch upon this scenario here, restricting the
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consideration below to the region with the hom ogeneous superconducting state. Even in

this case at arbitrary tem peratures the values ofthe � SM (T;jH E ef � H j) and � S(T;H )

can bedeterm ined only num erically.Thephasediagram ofahom ogeneoussuperconducting

state in the H � T plane hasbeen obtained earlier(see,e.g.,[8]). At� nite tem peratures,

it is found that � (T;H ) has a sudden drop from a � nite value to zero at a threshold of

H ,exhibiting a � rst-orderphasetransition from a superconducting stateto a norm alstate.

Using these results, from Eq. (5) we take only one branch of solutions, corresponding

to a stable hom ogeneous superconducting state.It should be also noted that,as far as

H E _< S > , a self-consistency equation should be used for H E ef,as well. However,

we willsuppose that H E ef , being m uch sm aller than in isolated M � lm , is stilllarger

than � SM (T;j(H E ef� H )j)forfulltem peratureregion ofthehom ogeneoussuperconducting

state.So,proceeding in theway to tackle thenew physics,we willignore thetem perature

dependence oftheH E ef in Eq.(8).

Figures2and 3show theresultsofnum ericalcalculationsofexpression (8)fortheJoseph-

son criticalcurrentversusexternalm agnetic � eld forthe case oflow T = 0:1TC and � nite

T = 0:7TC tem peratures,and di� erentvaluesoftheexchange� eld.To keep thediscussion

sim ple,fortheSM and S layersweput� SM (0;0)= � S(0;0)= � 0 .Asisseen in the� gures,

forsom eintervaloftheapplied m agnetic� eld theenhancem entofthedcJosephson current

takesplace in com parison with thecase of H = 0.Notethat,the largerthee� ective � eld

H E ef is,thelargergrowth ofthecriticalcurrentcan beobserved (com pare,forexam ple,the

jC curvesforH E ef = 0:4� 0 and H E ef = 0:6� 0 atH = 0 in Fig.2). Thisbehaviorisalso

predicted by expression (8).A sudden break o� in the jC (H )dependencesin the presence

ofH resultsdue to a � rst-orderphase transition from a superconducting state with � nite

� (T;H )to a norm alstatewith � (T;H )= 0 .

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Asiswellknown [13,14],dueto thedi� erencein energy between spin-up and spin-down

electronsand holesundertheexchange� eld ofaferrom agnet,asingletCooperpair,adiabat-

ically injected from a superconductorinto a ferrom agnet,acquiresa � nite m om entum . As

a result,proxim ity induced superconductivity oftheF layerisspatially inhom ogeneousand

the orderparam etercontainsnodeswhere the phase changesby �. Particularly,transport
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propertiesoftunnelSF structureshaveturned outto bequiteunusual.The� stateischar-

acterized by thephaseshiftof� in theground stateofthejunction and isform ally described

by thenegativecriticalcurrentIC in theJosephson current-phaserelation:j(’)= IC sin(’)

.The�-phasestateofan SFS weak link dueto Cooperpairspatialoscillation was� rstpre-

dicted by Buzdin etal.,[15,16].Experim entsthathavebeen perform ed by now on SFS weak

links[17,18]and SIFS tunneljunctions[19]directly provethe�-phasesuperconductivity.

Thereisanotherinteresting caseofa thin F layer,dF << �F ,being in contactwith an S

layer.AsfarasthethicknessoftheF layerdF ism uch lessthen thecorrespondingsupercon-

ductingcoherencelength �F thereisspin splittingbutthereisnoorderparam eteroscillation

in the F layer. Surprisingly,butitwas recently predicted [7,8,20-24]thatforSFIFS tun-

nelstructures with very thin F layers one can,on condition ofparallelorientation ofthe

F layers m agnetization,turn the junction into the �-phase state with the criticalcurrent

inversion;ifthe F layersinternal� eldshave antiparallelorientation,one can even enhance

thetunnelcurrent.Itisobvious,thatphysicsbehind theinversion and theenhancem entof

thesupercurrentin thiscasedi� ersfrom thatproposed by Buzdin etal.Nam ely,in thiscase

the �-phase state isdue to superconducting phase jum p atthe SF interface [21,24 ]. The

exchange-� eld enhancem entofthecriticalcurrentforSFIFS tunnelstructurecan bequali-

tatively understood usingthesim plefactthattheCooperpairsconsistoftwoelectronswith

oppositespin directions.Pair{breaking e� ectsdueto spin-polarized electronsareweakerin

theantiparallel-aligned con� guration sincespin polarizationsfrom theexchange� eldsofthe

F layersareofoppositesignsand atsom econditionscan canceleach other.M oreform ally,

one can show thatthe m axim um ofthe supercurrentisachieved exactly atthose valuesof

theexchange� eld when two singularitiesin thequasiparticle density ofstatesoverlap [23].

W eem phasizethatthescenario ofthem agnetic-� eld enhancem entofthecriticalcurrent

discussed here,di� ers from those studied before forSFIFS tunnelstructures. In ourcase

the pair{breaking e� ect due to spin-polarized electrons is weakened in the SM electrode

since the spin polarizations from the exchange � eld ofthe m agnetic ions and the applied

� eld are ofopposite signs and reduce each other. On the other hand,the param agnetic

e� ectinduced by theexternal� eld isincreased fortheCooperpairsoftheS electrodeifthe

applied � eld isincreased.Com petition ofthese two opposite e� ectsdeterm inesthe critical

current behaviorforthe SM IS junction in the m agnetic � eld. In ourcase the m echanism

described above is valid for fulltem perature region ofthe hom ogeneous superconducting
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state(see,e.g.,Fig.3),whilefortheSFIFS system with antiparallelgeom etry -only atlow

tem peratureT << TC [7,8].

In conclusion,wecalculatethedccriticalcurrentofthe(S/M )IS tunnelstructure,where

oneelectrode istheproxim ity coupled bilayerofa superconducting � lm and a param agnet

m etal,while the second electrode isan S layer. The structure isunderthe e� ectofweak

parallelexternalm agnetic � eld. In the m agnetic m etalthe localized m agnetic m om ents

ofthe ions,oriented by the m agnetic � eld,exert the e� ective interaction on spins ofthe

conduction electronsJsS.Thelatter,whetheritarisesfrom theusualexchangeinteraction

ordueto con� guration m ixing,according to theHund rules,istheantiferrom agnetictype,

i.e.J < 0 .In particular,such a � lm can bethelayerofthepseudoternary com poundslike

(EuSn)M o6S8,HoM o6S8,etc.Thereareno speci� crequirem entson thesuperconductor,so

thatitcan beany superconducting � lm proxim ity coupled with them agneticm etal.Using

approxim ate m icroscopic treatm entofthe S/M bilayerand the S layer,we have predicted

thee� ectofm agnetic-� eld-induced supercurrentenhancem entin thetunnelstructure.This

strikingbehaviorcontrastswith thesuppression ofthecriticalcurrentbym agnetic� eld.The

ideatouseam agneticm aterialin which thee� ectivem agneticinteraction alignsspinsofthe

conducting electronsantiparallelto thelocalized spin ofm agneticions,in orderto enhance

superconductivity ofsuperconductor-m agnetic m etalm ultilayered structures,hasnotbeen

considered beforeand,toourbestknowledge,isnew.Theexisting largevariety ofm agnetic

m aterials,theternary com poundsin particular,should allow experim entalrealization ofthis

interesting new e� ectoftheinterplay between superconducting and m agneticorders.

W ethank Dr.M .Belogolovskiiforusefuldiscussions.
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Figurecaptions

FIG.1.(S/M )IS system in a parallelm agnetic� eld.HereS isa superconductor;M isa

m agneticm etal;Iisan insulating barrier;W islongitudinaldim ension ofthejunction.

FIG.2.Criticalcurrentofthe SM IS tunneljunction vsexternalm agnetic � eld forT =

0:1TC ;� SM (0;0)= � S(0;0)= � 0 and di� erentvaluesofthee� ectiveexchange� eld in the

SM bilayer:H E ef=� 0 = 0:3;0:4;0:5 and 0:6 (curves1,2,3 and 4,respectively).

FIG.3. Criticalcurrent of the SM IS tunneljunction vs externalm agnetic � eld for

T = 0:7TC ;� SM (0;0)= � S(0;0)= � 0 and di� erentvaluesofthe e� ective exchange � eld

in theSM bilayer:H E ef=� 0 = 0:2;0:25;0:3 and 0:35 (curves1,2,3 and 4,respectively).
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